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AS THE SUN RISES OVER THE CLOUDS , you
start to wonder, “When was the last time I was up this early?” Cold

gusts of wind break on your rosy-cheeked face as you huddle up with

anyone near you. And then you remember. The last time you were up

this early, you were standing on the same spot—awake by 3am to

drive up Mount Haleakala in Maui, Hawaii. You braved winding roads,

up a steep climb of 10,000 feet, watching the landscape morph from

dense forests to deserts. And here you are again. Your toes on the

edge of a crater at sunrise, miles away from anything in any direction,

the blue ocean bleeding out of your peripherals.
Brave winding roads up to mountain-top views

Returning to
Hawaii’s Shores



On the first visit to Hawaii, travelers explore

a multitude of options, but some mainstays

endure. Maui boasts the road to Hana and

the lively Lahaina town. On Oahu, there’s hik-

ing through Diamond Head, snorkeling at

Hanauma Bay Nature Preserve, and watch-

ing the surfers at Waimea Bay. Hawaii Volca-

noes National Park and the Kohala Coast are

the jewels of Hawaii’s Big Island. When you

find yourself back in Hawaii, you appreciate

all its subtle nuances and secret corners that

you missed the last time.

Sights, Sounds, and Drama
If you appreciate the dance and music of the

islands and happen to be in Maui in March or

Waimea in April, you’re in luck. One of

Hawaii’s renown hula masters, kumu hula

Hokulani Holt has created a masterpiece of

Hawaiian dance and drama sharing the story

of Kahekili. This rare theatrical production

uses chant, kahiko (traditional hula), dramat-

ic interpretation, and storytelling to mesmer-

mize and delight the audience.

Looking for a great read while basking in

the sun on Oahu’s beaches? Come to the 3rd

annual Hawaii Book & Music Festival on May

17-18 in Historic Downtown Honolulu. Locals

and visitors alike attended this fledgling event

in droves, doubling its numbers to 20,000 in

the second year.With over 150 events, tented

booths, live music, adult and keiki theatrical

performances, food and games, and cultural

presentations, this ambitious festival has
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Be sure to catch Oahu’s North Shore surf at Waimea Bay
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something for everyone.

If you find yourself on the West side of

Maui from May 10-24, get a taste of ancient

cultural practices at the International Festi-

val of Canoes. This two week long event

encompasses not only Hawaii, but Tahiti,

Tonga, New Zealand, and more. While check-

ing out all the boutiques along Lahaina’s

famed Front Street, stop at Banyan Tree Park

to witness demonstrations of master carvers

and artisans creating canoes, drums, tiki

sculptures, and long boards. Here you’ll also

find the start for many walking tours, hands

on workshops, and craft booths. With food to

savor and music filling the ocean air, this is

an all day affair. As the sun goes down, why

not make it a night out on the town, too?

New restaurants and clubs like Lahaina Store

Grille & Oyster Bar continually crop up, so

the options are plentiful.

For film lovers, take a blanket and a bottle

of wine for a picnic under the stars at the

Celestial Cinema, one of the screening loca-

tions of the Maui Film Festival, happening

from June 11-15. This provisional outdoor

Wailea venue illustrates how the island's

beauty can be enjoyed by day or night. Along

with the films and panels, the festival hosts

incredible parties like the Taste of Chocolate,

an indulgent feast of dessert delicacies.

Luaus and Ancient Practices
Many visitors put attending a luau on top of

their list of must-dos. From authentic Hawai-

ian to Tahitian and contemporary, luaus are

an ideal way to try local cuisine while taking

in the music and dance of the islands. The

Ali’i Luau package at the Polynesian Cultural

Center on Oahu is a great value and fun for

any age, as it includes an all you can eat buf-

fet, entertainment, plus activities. Widely

considered the best on Maui, tickets to the

popular Old Lahaina Luau can be hard to

come by. But an even more powerful experi-

ence is their new Ho’omana’o offering. Dig

into a gorgeous breakfast buffet while

watching a hula performance. Then take part

in three stations titled Hula, Hawaiian War-

fare, and the Ahupua’a (land division). Expe-

rience throwing a traditional spear, learn a

mele (dance), and see how the ancient

Hawaiians fished and lived. Right on the

oceanfront home of the Old Lahaina Luau,

this unique activity is not one to be missed.
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Enjoy traditional hula dancing at island luaus



The Perfect Day
Located between Kalakaua Avenue and

Waikiki Beach, Waikiki Beach Walk has it all—

accommodations, shopping, dining, cultural

programming and more. Central to Waikiki

Beach, start the day in the ocean with a

beginner’s surf lesson, then check out the

two-level retail and entertainment play-

ground. Shop your heart out at any of the 30

retail stores and try one of the six full-serv-

ice restaurants. There are also special edu-

cational and cultural events and interpretive

displays—all free and open to the public.

With over 130 beers on tap and music to

keep the mood high, end your day with the

locals at the Yard House.

In Hilo, gallivant through the open air mar-

ket with many new vendors and find unique

treasures. On Friday’s art night in Hilo, stroll

through galleries with a glass of wine in hand

and appreciate local artists. The shops are

also open, including Sig Zane’s boutique

where you can pick up fashions that are truly

inspired by the islands.

If you haven’t been to the North Shore of

Maui lately, be sure to plan for more than

breakfast at the infamous Charley’s Restau-

rant before heading to Hana. The quaint

town of Paia is no longer simply a place for

world class windsurfers to catch a quick bite

or visitors to pick up a souvenir. With sophis-

ticated boutiques on the rise, you might be

pleasantly surprised at what you’ll find. Chic

lingerie at Josephine’s, refined beauty prod-

ucts at Lilikoi, and imported treasures at Indi-

go have raised the bar along the strip. And

the recently opened Paia Contemporary

Gallery also adds to this fresh, modern

look—step inside and you might think you’re

in New York City. �
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Waikiki Beach has everything you need day and night


